Powerful and general methods that can enhance gene expression are useful to systematically study gene function. To date, compared with the methods in generating loss-of-function mutants, methods to achieve gain-of-function are limited. The entire field in Drosophila has relied heavily on the Gal4/UAS:cDNA overexpression system developed over two decades ago. It is laborious and expensive to clone the coding DNA sequence (CDS) of a gene, especially those of large size. In addition, side effects of this method are often observed because of the ectopic expression. Also, simultaneous activation of two genes with the traditional method is often time-consuming, and few are achievable for three or more genes. In this protocol, we describe how to build an effective and convenient targeting activator system, flySAM, to activate endogenous genes in Drosophila melanogaster based on the structure-guided engineering of CRISPR-Cas9 complex.
www.bio-protocol.org/e3147 Vol Drosophila synthetic core promoter (DSCP) and followed by VP64. dCas9-VP64 and MCP-P65-HSF1 are mediated and separated by T2A self-cleaving peptide. ftz intron is located between CRISPRa components and SV40 polyA tail. The grey block between two BbsI sites is a marker to detect whether the sgRNA is under the control of U6:2 regulatory sequence. Two gypsy Copyright 3. The injected embryos should be kept at 25 °C and 60% humidity to adulthood (G0).
K. Selection for transgenic fly
Both ♂ G0 and ♀ G0 should be crossed to opposite sex of y sc v;;. Since the flySAM transgenes carry a copy of vermillion (v + ), which rescues the mutant vermillion (v) allele inherited from the injection stock. Thus transformants will have a dark red wild type (v + ) eye color and the v + G1 should be picked (Figure 3) . www.bio-protocol.org/e3147 
Data analysis
If we want to activate two or more genes, the primer used for DNA sequencing in Procedure D cannot be used to sequence because two U6:2 promoters are in one vector. Colony identification and enzymes digestion are more efficient to identify the right clone. 
